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Learn how to effectively raise your own Backyard Chickens today! Do you love the taste of free

range eggs? Would you like a plentiful supply of them, every day, without going to the shops? Have

you ever considered raising your own chickens? Keeping chickens isnâ€™t rocket science, but it

does require a level of understanding which you may not immediately possess. But with Backyard

Chicken: Beginner's Guide to Raising Chickens, you can learn everything from selecting the right

birds, to feeding them and keeping them safe at night. Inside these pages, you will find 8 short, but

in-depth chapters which will show you: What sort of coops are availableHow to select the right breed

of chickensHow to feed your chickensBackyard egg productionKeeping your flock healthyChicken

manureAnd much moreâ€¦ Even if you have never handled a chicken before, you will soon be talking

and acting like an expert with this informative guide. Packed with great rearing tips and

troubleshooting for just about anything youâ€™ll encounter, Backyard Chicken is a Godsend for

those who are starting out in this fascinating hobby.  Get your copy now! Eggs will never taste better

than the ones from your own back yard.  Tags: Chicken, Backyard Chickens, Raising Chickens
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Always liked the idea of raising my own chickens so thought that I would take a look into it to see

what it entailed.Offers some great resources so that you can read more about it. There are some

great benefits to raising backyard chickens like food supply, education or pets and this book will

give you what it takes to raise chickens like the basics; food, shelter and security.Taking care of

chickens is a big responsibility that you have to take seriously.The chapter on chicken coops was

cool to read about as I have no clue about any of this handy work.Other chapters include the art of



breeding chickens such as the best chicken breeds for eggs, how to feed your chicken or producing

eggs.

The book took me through everything I needed to know to start and raise my output to a healthy and

happy chickensthis is a very practical and easy to use approach for novice chicken ownersI was

glad to see that the instructions and the facts are scattered all over the place, I really enjoyed this

book!Recommended for people who either do not yet have a mini deck in the back yard, or just

starting.

As the title suggest, the book covers necessary aspects in order to start raising chickens on your

own. It doesnt contain that much info concerning the legal aspect, however the author has put in

some links to a website which is very helpful. Furthermore, the book is kind of short but I still feel it

being wortwhile that I purchased this book. Overall itÃ¢Â€Â™s good.

A great no nonsense guide to getting started with backyard chickens including exploring local laws

and regulations, getting a coop setup, getting the right breeds of chickens, and keeping them

healthy. Great all around Guide.

This book about Keeping chicken is great! it goes all the way from explaining the criterias on how to

select the right breed to optimizing your egg production. Thumbs up!

This book will give you information on how to set everything up in order to start raising your own

chicken. It will be handy as a guide that you use along Ã¢Â€Â•the roadÃ¢Â€Â• so to speak. It lacks a

bit of necessary information but you should use this book as a quick read to get a good overview of

any question you might have already.

The book was very descriptive and full of really good information! I would recommend this book to

anyone looking to become more self-sufficient!

So interesting book for beginer like me, I don't know much to feed chicken but this one show me full

knowledgedNice book
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